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Executive Board Will Meet: 

Thursday, 14 January 2010 
VFW Post #4248 

7118 S.E. Fern—Portland 
1730 

Blueback Base Meeting: 

Thursday, 14 January 2010 
VFW Post #4248 

7118 S.E. Fern—Portland 
1900 

USSVI — Blueback Base Newsletter 
Portland, Oregon — January 2010  # 190 

Blueback Base, P.O. Box 1887 
Clackamas, OR 97015-1887 

The Creed of the USSVI  is Not to Forget our Purpose…… 

“To perpetuate the memory of our shipmates who gave their lives in the pursuit of duties while serving their country.  That their 
dedication, deeds, and supreme sacrifice be a constant source of motivation toward greater accomplishments, Pledge loyalty and 
patriotism to the United States of America and its Constitution.” 
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ANNUAL NATIONAL BASE 

1 YR $20.00 $15.00 

3 YR pre-pay $55.00 $15.00 / Yr 

5 YR pre-pay $90.00 $15.00 / Yr 

LIFE NATIONAL BASE 

< Age 45 $500.00 $300.00 

Ages 46-55 yrs $400.00 $250.00 

Ages 56-65 yrs $300.00 $200.00 

Ages 66-75 yrs $200.00 $150.00 

Ages 76 + $100.00 $50.00 

USSVI  DUES 

Blueback Base 
Meeting Minutes 

10 December 2009 

1800 Meeting was called to order by Base Commander 
 Chuck Nelson 
Newly Elected Treasurer; Collie Collins and Re-

Elected Secretary; Dave Vrooman were sworn in 
by Base Commander Chuck Nelson. 

It was announced by Vice Commander, Gary Webb 
that in the future funds for meals and parties will 
be turned into the Base Treasurer, along with Ex-
pense/Reimbursement forms that will be acted on 
as appropriate per the base Constitution and By-
Laws. 

1830 Meeting adjourned, let the Christmas Party begin. 
Sailing List—21 hands aboard:  Bryan Jr; Collins, C.; 

Crosby; Duncan;  Gatchel; Hager; Jackson; Lough; 
Musa, S.; Musa, W.; Nelson; Pleming; Savage; 
Smart; Stafford; Thrall; Tzevelekos; Vrooman; 
Walters; Webb; and Whitmarsh. 

Respectfully submitted 
Dave Vrooman 
Blueback Base Secretary 

US SUB VETS WW II / USSVI LUNCHEON 
The next Luncheon will be on Wednesday, 17 February, Val-

entine’s Day theme.  It will be held at the Hillsboro Elks, 
21865 NW Quatama Rd in Hillsboro 
A short meeting — get together will start at 1100 when lunch 

orders will be taken from a menu selected for us.  Chow down 
at about 1130.  As always, all wives and widows are invited! 
For more info contact Keith Miller at (503) 646-4257 or E-

Mail klmfacg@aol.com 

OWE 2010 National and Blueback Base Dues ($35.00): 

Curtis, Gary — Duffy, Marvin — Hudson, George — Kayser, 
Michael — Lindberg, Thomas — Perry, Robert — Walker, 
Peter. 

OWE 2010 Blueback Base Dues Only ($15.00): 

Corbett, JD — Dovalgo, Richard — George, Vincent — 
Handley, Thomas — Hansen, Richard — Julkowski, Noel — 
Turner, WW. 

PLEASE READ THIS OVER CAREFULLY 

Recap from USSVI Bylaws: 

Un-renewed members on 1 Jan will become “Members NOT 
in good standing” (DINK), and will loose access to the 
‘members only’ portions of our online website.  They will not 
receive American Submariner Magazine while in this status. 

Un-renewed members on 1 Feb will be DROPPED from 
membership in USSVI.  They can rejoin later, but any accu-
mulated seniority will be reset to “Zero”. 

The saddest outcome would be to see an annual member oth-
erwise nearly eligible for Holland Club get dropped for non 
dues payment, then to rejoin and have to wait another five 
years for induction. 

Good Advice — 2010 Census Cautions:… 

Please take a few seconds to read this and pass on to  
your family, friends and neighbors. 

Be Cautious About Giving Info to Census Workers:  With 
the start of the U.S. Census process, the BBB advises people 
to be cooperative, but cautious, so as not to become a victim 
of fraud or identity theft.  The first phase of the 2010 U.S. 
Census is under way as workers have begun verifying the ad-
dresses of households across the country. Eventually, more 
than 140,000 U.S. Census workers will count every person in 
the U.S. and will gather info about every person living at each 
address including name, age, gender, race, and other relevant 
data.  The big question is - how do you tell the difference be-
tween a U.S. Census worker & a con artist??? BBB offers the 
following advice: 

A U.S. Census worker who knocks on your door will have a: 

1. Badge 

2. Handheld device 

3. Census Bureau canvas bag 

4. Confidentiality notice 

Ask to see their identification and their badge before answer-
ing their questions.  These will probably be strangers… 

(Continued on page 3) 
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SUPPORT OUR TROOPS…SUPPORT OUR TROOPS…SUPPORT OUR TROOPS… 

Bill Bryan and his wife Shelia continue to ship your contri-
butions to our troops.  Most of the packages go to Afghani-
stan.  Your thoughtfulness and generosity is greatly appreci-
ated by those who receive “care packages” from home.  Keep 
up the good work.  Below is another of the Thank You’s we 
have received. 

Bring your donations to the next meeting or contact them at 
(360) 546-1111 or you can E-mail them at 
bill@hodgepodgeia.com 

Some recommended items for mailing are: 

Books, Magazines, Puzzle Books, Cards, Hard Candy, Sta-
tionary, Tea Bags, Beef Jerky, Gum, Wet Wipes, Bug Wipes, 
Personal Hygiene Items (such as Soap, Deodorant, 

Tooth Paste), DVD’s, and Computer Games. 

Please remember that the items must fit into the U. S. Post 
Office’s mailing boxes. 
 
From: David Jeremiah 
To: Robert P. Walters 
Subject: Thank You, From Tikrit, Iraq 

Walters: 

Will you please forward this to the Group? 

I received a call from My Son, Capt. Chris Jeremiah in Camp 
Speicher, Iraq.  Chris wishes me to thank all those responsible 
for sending the Care Packages.  These had a special meaning 
as they came from the Blueback Base. 

Thanks, 

Dave Jeremiah 

However, NEVER invite anyone you don’t know into your 
home.... do not allow them into your home, outside is just 
fine!!! 

Census workers are currently only knocking on doors to ver-
ify address info.  DO NOT give your Social Security number 
credit card or banking info to anyone, even if they claim they 
need it for the U.S. Census. 

While the Census Bureau might ask for basic financial data, 
such as a salary range, it will not ask for Social Security, bank 
account, or credit card numbers nor will employees solicit 
donations.  Eventually, Census workers may contact you by 
phone, mail, or in person at home.  However, they will not 
contact you by E-mail, so be on the lookout for E-mail scams 
impersonating the Census.  Never click on a link or open any 
attachments in an E-mail that are supposedly from the U.S. 
Census Bureau. 

Report any violations of above to your 
local BBB.  For more advice on avoiding 
identity theft and fraud, visit: 

http://www.bbb.org 

(Continued from page 2) 

Oath of Office… 

Collie Collins and Dave Vrooman take Oath 
of Office as Base Treasurer (Collie) and Sec-
retary (Dave). 
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FOLLOW UP’S... 

The poem published last month , Here’s to us, listed the Au-
thor as unknown at this time.  It was written by Dick Murphy 
IC3(SS), USS Tiru (SS-416) and given at the 1st USS Tiru 
reunion at Charleston, South Carolina, 29 October 2003. 

 

Hungry for success, Kyle Kupiszewski CS1(SS), USS 
Scranton (SSN-756) is cooking up his future. 

“Once I did the show, [Chef Academy], I knew I was in the 
wrong line of work,” he said. “The Navy was a good step-
pingstone for me, but I want to open my own restaurant.” 

After 11 years of service in the Navy, his last day will be 15 
December.  In mid-February, he will start classes at the Culi-
nary Institute of America in Hyde Park, N.Y.  Nothing if not 
ambitious, he’s also in negotiations with investors to start his 
own restaurant, which he plans to open while still in school. 

“The show opened a lot of doors for me,” he said. “I’ve al-
ways been told that I’m the best cook in the Navy, and I be-
lieve it because I’ve always taken pride in what I’ve done.” 

So did he make the grade? 

It looked dicey for Kup when he failed to replicate a classic 
dessert in his first challenge, but he endured and said his lack 
of formal experience hasn’t deterred him. 

“I started from the bottom and started climbing to the top 
gradually.  Once I got the hang of it, I started smoking every-
body.” 

http://www.bbb.org�


FROM THE CREW  FROM THE CREW  FROM THE CREW  ———   

LOST BOATS, JANUARY LOST BOATS, JANUARY LOST BOATS, JANUARY ———   

USS Scorpion (SS-278) — Lost on 5 January 1944 
with the loss of 77 Officers and Men in the East 
China Sea, on her 4th war patrol.  It is assumed she 
was sunk by a mine. 

USS Argonaut (SS-166) — Lost on 10 January 1943 
with the loss of 105 Officers and Men of Rabaul, on 
her 3rd war patrol.  While attacking a convoy, she 
torpedoed a Jap destroyer who along with 2 other 
destroyers depth charged her.  As she tried to sur-
face, the destroyers sunk her by gun fire. 

USS Swordfish (SS-193) — Lost on 12 January 1945 
with the loss of 83 Officers and Men somewhere 
near Okinawa, on her 13th war patrol.  Probably was 
lost to a mine. 

USS S-36 (SS-141) — Lost on 20 January 1942 with 
no loss of life on her 2nd war patrol.  She ran hard 
aground on a reef and radioed for help.  The entire 
crew was rescued by a Dutch ship after they scut-
tled her. 

USS S-26(SS-131) — Lost on 24 January 1942 with 
loss of 46 Officers and Men in the Gulf of Panama 
on her 2nd war patrol.  She was rammed by the 
USS PC-460 and sunk within seconds.  The CO, 
XO and one lookout on the bridge, were the 
only survivors. 
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Christmas Party… 

This years Base Christmas party is a reported suc-
cess.  The food was great!  Those in attendance had a 
great evening. 

ETERNAL PATROL…ETERNAL PATROL…ETERNAL PATROL…   

Roma Ann Darkes 
August 26, 1938 — December 11, 2009 

Roma was born in Bingham City Idaho.  She is sur-
vived by her husband, shipmate, Ron Darkes and 
daughter Kim Smith.  She was interred at Lincoln Me-
morial Park in Portland, Or. 

Roma was active in the Sub Vets RV’ERS Club and 
will be missed at every future campfire! 

 

 
Garret N. “Gary” Zenk 

YNC Gary Zenk of SW Portland, an Associate Mem-
ber of the Loggers Chapter of US Submarine Veterans 
of WW II, left on Eternal Patrol on Monday, 21 De-
cember 2009, at his home where he was on Hospice.  
He is survived by his wife, Rachael. 
Gary enjoyed playing his classic bugle at the Chapter 

functions 
Dave: 

This afternoon I finally got a chance to watch the National 
Geographic Special Hunt for the Samurai Subs.  I found the 
story about the Japanese super subs to be very fascinating 
and when they showed the wreck of the I-14 a light clicked on 
in side my head.  After the program I went to our china cabi-
net and brought out a plate that I had purchased about 15+ 
years ago from a dealer in Brimfield, MA.  The plate still had 
the sellers label on it “China taken from Japanese submarine I
-14, captured by US Navy in WWII 1945”.  Apparently during 
the off loading of the surrendered submarine in Japan or in 
Pearl Harbor a sailor kept the plate as a war souvenir and 
brought it home state side.  (Above is a  photo of the 13” 
plate.) 

  Mitch [Robert L. Mitchell] 
NOTE:  See December 2009 Sanitary for story of Subs re-discovery. 

 

Stu Crosby Sends… 

From the Cusk SS348 crew 

Got this from Rick “Ptomaine” Greer. 

WE ARE (WERE) A SUBMARINE SAILOR 
by Mike Hemming 

We are not the first and will not be the last.  Our heritage 
runs back to the first submarine.  This heritage line continues 
forward into an unseen future. 

Each generation is trained by the one before.  This will re-
main so until there is no more use for submarines, which will 
be never. 

If one of us goes aboard a new or old submarine, we are 
comfortable with the men.  For they are us and we are them.  
Stand us in a line in all our dress uniforms or naked in our 
coffins, we are the same.  We are and forever will be subma-
rine sailors. We are one. 

(Continued on page 5) 



SUBMARINER FROM THE PAST SUBMARINER FROM THE PAST SUBMARINER FROM THE PAST ———   
This month’s shipmate left the life 
under the sea to spend his time as a 
teacher.  He must have really liked it 
as well as being good at it.  He made 
it his career. 

Last month’s picture was taken in 
1973 of newly weds, Chet Cronin 
and his wife Carole. 

Please send me your pictures from 
days gone bye.  Send by E-mail to 
daveem1ss@q.com or to 
the base Snail-mail ad-

dress.  I also need your pictures for the on line 
“Then and Now” gallery found on the USSVI 
web site. 

SUBMARINE HISTORY  SUBMARINE HISTORY  SUBMARINE HISTORY  ——— 
USS Nautilus (SSN-571) Launched 

“Hit it good and hard, Mrs. Eisenhower,” yelled a workman 
from a catwalk.  The first lady gripped the champagne bottle. 
“I christen thee Nautilus!” she shouted, swinging the bottle. 

With that, the first nuclear-powered submarine, named after 
Capt. Nemo’s undersea boat in Jules Verne’s 20,000 Leagues 
Under the Sea, slid from the Electric Boat shipyard into the 
Thames River at Groton, Conn. 

In a speech before the launch, Chief of Naval Operations 
Robert Carney thanked the team gathered from many fields 
who made the sub a reality.  But he mentioned only one man 
by name: Hyman Rickover. 

Rickover’s dedication, hard work and willingness to sidestep 
bureaucratic rules in order to get things done would earn him 
the sobriquet “Father of the Nuclear Navy”. 

The launch of the Nautilus that Mamie Eisenhower attended, 
along with 12,000 other people, took place on 21 January 
1954.  The Nautilus was still unfinished. 

It wasn’t until almost a year later, on 17 January 1955, that 
the sub would send the historic message: “Under way on nu-
clear power”. 
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We can have everything taken from us, uniforms, medals, 
our sanity and our lives, but we will always be recognized by 
others and ourselves as a submariner.  This status cannot be 
removed from us.  Our dolphins worn on our chest then, hung 
on our walls now, or later pinned on moldering uniforms in 
our graves mark us forever. 

We are first, last, and always men that stepped forward and 
worked long and hard to become what we are.  We are unique 
among sailors for we sail down deep into dark and always 
dangerous waters.  We do this not with foolhardy go-to-hell 
bravery, but with cool calculation and care.  We challenge the 
dangers with training and practice.  We know that the time for 
bravery will come when two shipmates close themselves in a 
flooding compartment, knowing that the whole boat and crew 
depends on them to control the flooding. 

We believe in each other, because we must.  Alone at sea, the 
crew and a pressure hull are all we have to reach the surface 
again.  Men with confidence in each other dive and surface 
submarines countless times.  Each man trained by others 
holds the lives of those shipmates in his hands.  Dolphins are 
the symbol of this tradition. 

Submarine hulls have numbers and men have hearts and 
souls.  We carry those numbers in our hearts in life, and they 
mark our souls in death. 

Silver or Gold, Dolphins are a symbol of this. 

To us Dolphins are it, no other symbol matters or means any-

thing as important as they do. 

(Continued from page 4) That May, the Nautilus made her “shakedown cruise” from 
Connecticut to Puerto Rico.  The cruise was entirely sub-
merged — 1,381 miles in 90 hours.  It broke 
all kinds of records, including that for “the 
longest period that a U.S. submarine had re-
mained completely submerged”. 

MORE FROM THE CREW — 

Clive Waite Sends... 

IRISH Confessional 

An Irishman goes into the confessional box after years of 
being away from the Church. 
There’s a fully equipped bar with Guinness on tap.  On the 

other wall is a dazzling array of the finest cigars and choco-
lates. 
Then the priest comes in.  “Father, forgive me, for it’s been a 

very long time since I’ve been to confession, but I must first 
admit that the confessional box is much more inviting than it 
used to be.” 
The priest replies: “Get out. You’re on my side.” 
 

Praying for Leroy 

“Anyone with needs to be prayed over, come forward, to the 
front, at the altar,” the Preacher says. 
Leroy gets in line, and when it’s his turn, the preacher asks: 

“Leroy, what do you want me to pray about for you.” 
Leroy replies: “Preacher, I need you to pray for my hearing.”  

The preacher puts one finger in Leroy’s ear, and he places the 
other hand on top of Leroy’s head and prays and prays and 
prays, he prays a blue streak for Leroy. 
After a few minutes, the Preacher removes his hands, 

stands back and asks, “Leroy, how is your hearing 
now?” 
Leroy says, “I don’t know, Reverend, it ain’t ‘til 

next Wednesday.” 

mailto:daveem1ss@q.com?subject=Submariner%20from%20the%20Past�
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Deck Fittings—Mooring Lines… 

Whenever a ship comes into port, liberty for the crew doesn’t 
begin until the vessel is securely tied up.  For large ships, this 
evolution may take several hours. 

Identify these deck fittings and mooring lines to test your 
knowledge of seamanship.  If you were a deck hand, it’ll be 
easy.  But, if you’re among those sailors who always stood by 
waiting to “hit the beach”, this test may not be so easy.  
(Answers will be published next month.) 

One Advantage of 
the old uniform! 

THE LIGHTER SIDE — 

Old Submariner… 

Ya think you have lived to be 90 and know who you are, then 
along comes someone and blows it all to hell! 

An old Submariner, wearing a Submarine Veteran hat sat 
down at the local Starbucks and ordered a cup of coffee.  As 
he sat sipping his coffee, a young woman sat down next to 
him.  She turned to the retired chief and asked, “Are you a 
real submariner?”  He replied, “Well, I’ve spent my whole life 
riding the boats, Diesel Boats, Fast Attacks, Boomers, rode 
’em in WWII and later in the Korean conflict, then right 
through the Cold War.  Taught hundreds of nubs and gave 
rides to many wanta be’s, so I guess I am a submariner.” 

She said, “I’m a lesbian.  I spend my whole day thinking 
about naked women.  As soon as I get up in the morning, I 
think about naked women.  When I shower, I think about na-
ked women.  Even when I watch TV, I think about naked 
women.  It seems everything makes me think of naked 
women.' 

The two sat sipping in silence. 

A little while later, a young man sat down on the other side 
of the old submariner and asked, “Are you a real subma-

riner?” 

Deep in thought, the old retired EMCM(SS) 
replied, “I always thought I was, but I just 

found out I’m a lesbian.” 

=========================================== 

NEWS-01: 2010 Election Lineup to date 

Submitted by: Pat Householder on 12/12/2009 

--------------------------------------------------------- 

The known candidates for USSVI National Office to date 
are: 

1. Michael Bircumshaw (NJVC) for Nat Cdr 
2. Carl Schmidt (CRD) for Nat Cdr 
3. Jon Jaques, for NSVC (Incumbent) 
4. Al Singleman, (NS) for NJVC 
5. Tom Conlon (PNC) for Nat Sec 
6. John Theotino for Nat Sec 
7. John Markiewicz, for Nat Treas (Incumbent) 
8. Richard McPherson for Nat Treas 

The known candidates for USSVI Region Office to date are: 

1. NE Region: (Paul Orstad is Undecided) 
2. SE Region: Bill Andrea 
3. Cent Region: Wayne Standerfer 
4. Western Region: Jim Dunn (Incumbent) 
5. Western Region: Rocky Rockers 

Officers not Running: 

1. Pat Householder, NC 
2. George Boyle, SE Region 

(Continued on page 7) 
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To “toss your hat” into the election ring, please notify the 
Nominations Chair, John Peters, of the position you wish to 
run for and provide a short statement (100 words or less) of 
your qualifications for the position. 

John Peters 

98-1547 Akaaka St 

Aiea, HI 96701-3051 

petersj007@hawaii.rr.com 

Nominations will remain open until 30 April 2010.  At that 
time, the Nominations Chair will send the received statements 
to the National Secretary for ballot preparation. 

(Continued from page 6) 

Five Years Ago… 

8 January 2005 - the Los Angeles class submarine USS SAN 
FRANCISCO (SSN-711) collided virtually head-on with an 
undersea mountain 350 miles south of Guam.  Machinist Mate 
2nd Class Joseph Allen Ashley, 24, of Akron, OH, died of 
injuries suffered in the accident, which occurred when the 
submarine was on a high speed run to Brisbane, Australia.  
Several news websites stated that the submarine hit an 
“Uncharted Sea Mount” at speed.  CDR Kevin Mooney was 
later relieved of command after an investigation revealed that 
the ship was using inadequate voyage planning techniques.  
The submarine experienced a rapid deceleration from ap-
proximately 35 knots, causing everything not attached to the 
submarine to go flying forward and a section of the bow to 
cave in.  Around 60 other sailors were also injured in the acci-
dent, some seriously.  Temporary repairs were completed in 
Guam and the submarine transited to Puget Sound Naval 
Shipyard for permanent repairs by way of replacing the ship’s 
forward compartment.  The submarine arrived at Naval Base 
Kitsap in September 2005 and entered the shipyard in October 
2006 for repairs on its damaged nose. Shipyard workers re-
placed the damaged portion with the nose from the USS 
Honolulu (SSN-718), which was decommis-
sioned and recycled at PSNS in late 2007.  
The cost of transplanting the bow was $134 
million.  10 October 2008, the USS San 
Francisco returned to the water  

Cmdr Of Guam Based USS Buffalo Relieved… 

Pacific News Center, 20 December 2009 

Guam – The Commander of the Guam based USS Buffalo (SSN-
715), Christopher M. Henry, has been relieved “due to loss of confi-
dence in his ability to command”.  The announcement was made by 
the Public Affairs Officer for Submarine Group 7, Lt. Commander 
Greg Kuntz. 

The USS Buffalo is a nuclear powered fast attack submarine 
assigned to Squadron 15 based here in Guam. Squadron 15 reports 
to Group 7 based in Yokosuka. 

Lt. Cmdr. Kuntz says that Squadron 15 Commodore, Captain 
Douglas E. Wright relieved Commander Henry “due to loss of con-
fidence" in Henry's "ability to command”. 

Kuntz states that Capt. Wright deemed it necessary to relieve 
Commander Henry because of the “failure of Cmdr. Henry to meet 
the high Navy standards necessary to remain in command”. 

Kuntz stated that the action was taken following “a routine as-
sessment when some issues were identified”.  He says there was 
never any concern about the safety of the ship and he stated that the 
action shows that the system works. 

Commander Henry has been temporarily re-assigned to other 
duties within Squadron 15.  Henry’s Deputy, Commander (XO?) 
Michael D. Lewis has taken over Command of the USS Buffalo 
which is currently under going maintenance here on Guam. 
Cmdr. Henry was only recently appointed Com-

mander of the USS Buffalo taking over from the 
sub’s former, Cmdr. Scott W. Pappano, this past 
August 7th. 

New Submarine Escape Trainer... 

By EM3 Benjamin Holmes, The Dolphin, 24 November 2009 
GROTON, Conn. – One of the worst catastrophes a submarine 

could face is a sinking vessel out at sea.  While many may opt to 
wait for a deep submergence rescue vehicle (DSRV), those who are 
trained may attempt to escape to the ocean surface on their own. 

The Submarine Escape Trainer at Momsen Hall on Naval Sub-
marine Base New London (SUBASE) is a specially designed facil-
ity to familiarize Sailors with underwater survival skills.  This pro-
gram for submarine Sailors is attached to the Naval Submarine 
School. 

The main concern with traveling through water is the difference 
in pressure between the depths and the surface.  Instructors at the 
Submarine Escape Trainer guide students through several levels of 
training in two days of exercises to safely simulate the ascent. 

“We like to start classes with around 30 participants,” said 
Chief Navy Diver (NDC) (DSW/SW) Sean Daoust, an instructor at 
the Submarine Escape Trainer, during my visit to the facility on 17 
November. “This number goes down to six or seven by the end of 
the first day, sometimes less.”  Prospective students are usually 
dropped due to medical screenings.  Causes for rejection are usually 
related to colds and allergies, so Sailors may choose to reschedule 
their training when their symptoms have cleared. 

The first test is the hyperbaric chamber, a sealed cylinder that 
can be pressurized with air to allow Sailors to feel what water pres-
sure is like at various depths.  Instructors climb in with students to 
make sure that they are able to properly clear their ears.  All Sailors 
who pass this test move on to training in the pool the next day. 

The morning begins with a ladder drill in the pool, in which 
Sailors submerge themselves and learn to exhale constantly and 
slowly for seven seconds.  This skill is absolutely necessary to con-
tinue on with the escape training, as holding one’s breath while ris-
ing to the surface can cause damage to the person’s organs. “What is 
the Golden Rule?”  NDC (DSW/SCW) Shannon Johnson kept re-
minding his students, “Exhale!” 

Surface survival involves a Sailor’s ability to climb into a one-
man raft.  Students are outfitted in Mark-10 suits, waterproof orange 
coveralls that trap a large bubble of breathable air around their up-
per body.  Trainees slide themselves into the raft, enclose them-
selves in the canopy, and get flipped over by their instructors to 
teach them how to escape an overturned raft. 

(Continued on page 8) 
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The two final tests are 15-ft and 40-ft ascents in the four-story 
dive tank.  Instructors and medical staff are always standing by, 
observing students’ behavior for signs of neurological damage from 
pressure stress.  “Short-term memory loss, lack of coordination, and 
inability to follow simple instructions are some of the signs that the 
Sailor was not breathing properly,” said HM2(DSW/SW) Micah 
Avignone.  “Once the Sailor is out of the pool, there are four people 
always watching him to be sure he’s OK.” 
Stressing safety at all times, the staff at Momsen Hall offers great 

training opportunities for submarine Sailors.  While currently a re-
quirement for students at the Basic Enlisted Sub-

marine School (BESS), the Submarine Escape 
Trainer is soon to be a requirement for subma-
rine sea returnees stationed here at SUBASE. 

(Continued from page 7) 

New Year’s Ship’s Log… 

Navy tradition has it that ships write their logs for 1 January 
in verse.  Here is the log of the USS Balao (AGSS-285) writ-

ten back in 1963. 

 It’s the first of the year and this is the case 
   As one observes the Key West Naval Base. 

 North of Pier Three, two subs are tied 
   Atule and Balao, side by side. 

 Now glancing around is surly a treat, 
   These ships of the Atlantic, pride of the Fleet 

 As to the year of sixty-three we open the door 
   We notice SOPA is COMKWESTFFOR. 

 The crew has been counted, the absentees: NONE. 
   As for the old year, now it is gone. 

 — Richard R. Oldham, LT(jg), USN 

Operation Petticoat… 

The Balao was used in a 1959 comedic film directed by 
Blake Edwards, and starring Cary Grant, Tony Curtis, and 
Dina Merrill, later adapted for television in 1977.  She re-
ceived a coating of pink paint during shooting of the movie.  
Traces of this paint could be found for the rest of her years in 
service. 

The film tells in flashback form the story of a fictional World 
War II American submarine USS Sea Tiger, sunk pier side in 
the Philippine Islands during the opening days of World War 
II.  Operation Petticoat follows the adventures and tribula-
tions of the sub’s skipper (Grant) and his crew (including Cur-
tis as a deviously mercenary supply officer), as they first try 
to repair the sub and then reach Australia for the necessary 
refit.  The voyage includes various detours along the way, 
including the acquisition of a group of stranded female Army 
nurses, an attempt to sink a Japanese ship, and a hurried stop-
over to overhaul and repaint the sub which quickly goes awry. 
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RENTRENTRENT---A SCOUT  A SCOUT  A SCOUT  ———   
Fundraising for the National Jamboree 2010, the 100th year 

birthday for the Boy Scouts of America. 

The local troops for the Boy Scouts National Jamboree have 
been formed for Cascade Pacific Council, covering Long-
view, WA to Salem, OR and Astoria, OR to The Dalles,OR. 

If you have yard work, light labor, or other odd jobs let me 
know and I will contact the local Scoutmaster in your area to 
let them contact you for details.  The cost will be negotiated 
between you and the local troop leaders. 

Please let me know what you have for jobs.  My contact in-
formation is: 

E-Mail — gatchels@yahoo.com 

or, Home Phone — (503) 771-0540 

Thank you all for your support for the boys to earn their own 
way to the jamboree. 

  Arlo V. Gatchel 

  ETCS(SS) USN Ret. and 
    First Assistant Scoutmaster 
    National Jamboree Troop 719 

The Commission Pennant 
The commission pennant has one of the longest traditions of 

ships and the sea, dating back to the 17th century, during the 
Dutch and British war, according to an old legend.  Dutch 
Admiral Van Tromp, seeking to rally his men, hoisted a 
broom to the masthead of his ship.  The broom signified that 
he intended to “sweep” the British from the sea.  The English 
admiral responded by hoisting a buggy whip to his masthead, 
meaning that he intended to “whip” the Dutch. 

The English did indeed “whip” the Dutch and the buggy 
whip became the trademark of warships.  Sailing ships often 
flew commission pennants of great lengths, but as ships were 
designed with more equipment topside, the size of the pennant 
decreased. 

Commission pennants at one time had 13 stars symbolizing 
the original 13 colonies.  Navy Regulations in 1866 allowed 
the use of a seven-star pennant on boats, while ships were 
entitled to use the 13-star pennant.  In 1933 the seven-star 
pennant became the standard in four and six foot lengths. 

Sea stories abound about the reasons for the seven stars in 
the pennant, but the true reason is that it was the best design.  
The design was agreed upon by the same board that standard-
ized the length. 

The commission pennant is flown at the mainmast of all 
Navy ships and is hauled down only to break the flag of an 
admiral, division or squadron commander, and personal flags 
of high ranking civil officials. 

Commissioned ships of the Navy use the pennant on their 
official stationery.  That English admiral started a tradition 
with his buggy whip—one that will vary on to ships of the 
future, building on a proud tradition. 

“This is a great idea and so easy!”  Duane Sanger 

Xerox Is Doing Something Cool... 

If you go to this web site, www.LetsSayThanks.com you can 
pick out a thank you card and Xerox will print it and it will be 
sent to a soldier that is currently serving in Iraq.  You can’t 
pick out who gets it, but it will go to a member of the armed 
services. 

How AMAZING it would be if we could get everyone we 
know to send one!!!  It is FREE and it only takes a second. 

Wouldn’t it be wonderful if the soldiers received a bunch of 
these?  Whether you are for or against the war, our soldiers 
over there need to know we are behind them. 

This takes just 10 seconds and it’s a wonderful way to say 
thank you.  Please take the time and please take the time to 
pass it on for others to do.  We can never say enough Thank 
You’s. 

Thanks for taking time to support our military! 

New USS Missouri… 

Pearl Harbor and the name USS Missouri are forever linked.  It 
was on the deck of that mighty battleship that the Japanese, who 
attacked the U.S. Navy port in Hawaii 68 years ago formally surren-
dered in 1945.  Now the retired battleship is a floating museum at 
Pearl Harbor.  A new USS Missouri will carry on the name.  The 
nuclear attack submarine, the world’s most advanced to date, USS 
Missouri (SSN-780) has been christened in Groton, Conn.  The tim-
ing, in proximity to Pearl Harbor Day, was a nice coincidence. 

The old USS Missouri was not at Pearl Harbor during the surprise 
attack of Dec. 7, 1941, but its keel had been laid early that year at 
the New York Navy Yard.  It was christened by Margaret Truman, 
daughter of then-Sen. Harry Truman of Missouri.  It entered service 
in 1944. 

The “Mighty Mo” served the United States over five decades and 
in three wars: World War II, Korea and the first Gulf War.  It was 
decommissioned, and in 1998 it was donated to a nonprofit organi-
zation that operates it as a floating museum on Battleship Row at 
Pearl Harbor. 

The battleship was not the first vessel named for Missouri.  That 
was a 10-gun steam-powered side-wheeler commissioned in 1842.  
It was followed by a Confederate steamer during the Civil War, a 
battleship commissioned in 1903 and then the World War II vessel. 

“This new Missouri, a fast-attack submarine, will continue the 
proud history of these ships before her,” Rep. Ike Skelton of Mis-
souri said at the christening ceremony. 

The sub is not as big as the last battleship, but it packs more of a 
wallop.  While the World War II-era ship’s 16-inch guns could 

         shoot some 30 miles, the sub- 

         marine’s Tomahawk cruise missiles 

          will be able to hit a precise target 

         hundreds of miles away. 

mailto:gatchels@yahoo.com?subject=Rent-A-Scout�
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Overhall completed ahead of schedule… 

SAN DIEGO, Calif. — The Portsmouth Naval Shipyard’s 
Naval Base Point Loma operation in San Diego has com-
pleted its first major overhaul of a Los Angeles class subma-
rine two weeks ahead of schedule. 

The PNSY Detachment-San Diego, in operation for less than 
a year, completed an overhaul of the USS Hampton (SSN-
767) on 10 December.  The detachment employs 60 perma-
nent yard workers and an additional 245 workers from the 
Kittery yard went to San Diego temporarily to work on the 
sub. 

“We challenged ourselves to set a high standard for perform-
ance with our first (overhaul) here in San Diego,” said Dennis 
Crowley, the project superintendent.  “The team met that 
challenge by undocking six days early, and ultimately deliver-
ing the Hampton two weeks ahead of schedule.” 

The Hampton work took just over four months.  According 
to Danna Eddy, deputy public affairs officer, the work was 
less intensive and of shorter duration than a complete over-
haul done at the yard in Kittery.  

“The project team’s performance was incredible,” said 
Hampton commanding officer, Cdr. William Houston. 
“Despite the logistic challenges of working 3,000 miles away 
from the shipyard, they stayed ahead of schedule throughout 
the availability. 

The shipyard’s new commander, Capt. Bryant Fuller, said he 
couldn’t be happier with the efforts of the San Diego contin-
gent.  The detachment there is under his command. 

“This is vintage Portsmouth performance,” he 
said.  “The team effort between Portsmouth 
Naval Shipyard, our San Diego detachment 
and the Hampton crew was nothing short of 
outstanding.” 

The Hartford’s crew had been tracking the ship for 50 min-
utes before the accident occurred, Donnelly said.  “There 
were a whole host of watch standers that failed to recognize 
the sensor data that was presented to them,” he said.  The 
crew was trying to force-fit the USS New Orleans’ sonar con-
tacts to automatic identification system signals that it was re-
ceiving from an out-bound ship on the same bearing, he ex-
plained.  

As the Navy has embedded more and more capabilities into 
periscopes aboard its submarines, the amount of training re-
quired to operate the system has come into question.  

“It’s no longer a trivial matter to be a periscope operator,” 
said Rear Adm. Doug McAneny, commander of submarines, 
Pacific.  “It’s probably the most complicated sensor,” with 
technologies including ship automatic identification systems, 
radar and image intensifiers that are embedded in them.  

Some of the Navy’s training challenges are related to tech-
nologies that are being fielded today aboard ships and subma-
rines, acknowledged Rear Adm. Arnie Lotring, commander of 
Naval Education and Training Command.  “Ship control 
rooms are becoming increasingly information-rich environ-
ments through which sailors must wade,” he said.  “How are 
we preventing, through our training, our youngest and newest 
from becoming numb to zero-bearing contacts?” he asked.  

To help fix the problem, the command has undertaken sev-
eral initiatives to address tactical training for submariners.  A 
prototype bridge trainer at the naval undersea warfare center 
in Newport, R.I., replicates a full-scale bridge of a submarine 
inside a sphere.  Projectors produce realistic-looking scenes of 
what the bridge team on top of the sail would see.  The trainer 
can connect to the virtual submarine trainer so that navigation 
and fire control teams can run 
through drills with the bridge team.  
“That’s a very big step forward,” 
said Lotring. 

Submariners Going “Back to Basics”… 

By Grace V. Jean, National Defense Magazine, 14 December 2009  

The collision between the Los Angeles-class submarine USS 
Hartford (SSN-768)and the San Antonio-class amphibious 
ship USS New Orleans (LPD-18)-last March in the Straits of 
Hormuz was a setback for the Navy.  It reminded the fleet that 
it needs to go back to basics, said Vice Adm. Jay Donnelly, 
commander of the submarine force.  

That is one of the findings from a series of reviews 
prompted by the incident, and the Navy is implementing 
many of the lessons it has learned.  

“We need to continuously combat complacency and im-
prove our contact management skills,” Donnelly told an audi-
ence at the Naval Submarine League’s annual symposium in 
McLean, Va.  

The USS Hartford crew was at the end of its five-month 
deployment to Central Command in support of maritime secu-
rity operations when the sail of the submarine collided with 
the USS New Orleans as it was cruising at periscope depth. 

USS Michigan Returns from Deployment… 
by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class (SW/AW) Gretchen M. Albrecht 

BANGOR, Wash. (NNS) -- Sailors aboard USS Michigan 
(SSGN 727) returned to Bangor, Wash.,12 December, after 
successfully completing the boat’s maiden deployment as a 
guided-missile submarine. 

Michigan completed 67 strategic deterrent patrols as an 
SSBN before entering the Puget Sound Naval Shipyard and 
Intermediate Maintenance Facility for an engineered refueling 
overhaul and SSGN conversion in February 2004 and re-
turned to service June 12, 2007. 

“The deployment was highly successful, as it demonstrated 
the viability and adaptability of the SSGN Concept of Opera-
tions,” said Capt. John Tammen, Commodore Submarine 
Squadron 19. “Both crews were able to deliver the numerous 
SSGN capabilities to the Combatant Commander and exe-

(Continued on page 11) 
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cuted all assigned missions, including several that were vital 
to national security.” 

The boat deployed 10 November 2008, and conducted nu-
merous missions in concert with Naval Special Warfare, ex-
perimented with unmanned aerial vehicles, and completed 
several theater security cooperation engagements with foreign 
countries enhancing relationships with countries along the 
Pacific Rim. 

“It feels outstanding to return to our homeport after complet-
ing a successful year forward deployed on the tip of the 
spear,” said Master Chief Electronics Technician Thomas 
Metcalf, Michigan chief of the boat.  

While on deployment the boat made liberty port calls in Ha-
waii, Guam, Singapore, Japan and South Korea.  “I really en-
joyed seeing new places and meeting new people from all 
over the world,” said Yeoman 3rd Class (SS) Jeremy Jurgen-
sen. “Going to Japan and seeing all the historic events that 
took place and all the monuments that Japan has to offer was 
probably my favorite.” 

Many Sailors are glad to be home and are looking forward to 
some well-deserved time off with their families.  “It feels fan-
tastic to come home from a successful deployment and have 
the admiration of your family and friends for doing your part 
to serve this great country,” said Missile Technician 1st Class 
(SS) Cody Brophy. “I’m looking forward to spending time 
with my family for the holidays and getting some time to ski 
in the mountains of Washington.” 

Michigan Commanding Officer Capt. Charles Logan credits 
the boat’s success to his dedicated Sailors and their families.  
“Every day is a good day when you’re in command of a war-
ship like this one - manned by this hard-working and moti-
vated crew,” said Logan.  “Both crews return with the satis-
faction that we have done our part to further national interests 
during Michigan’s first yearlong deployment as an SSGN.  
Motivation for this group is not an issue, and the successes the 
ship has achieved would not have been possible without their 
total effort and the support we receive from our families.” 

Michigan will off-load the over 100 cruise missiles and 40 
tons of weapons and explosives it carried on deployment, and 

then go directly into a four-month major mainte-
nance period and dry-docking at Puget Sound 

Naval Shipyard and Intermediate Mainte-
nance Facility in Bremerton, Wash. 

HOW TO EARN THOSE DOLPHINS 

All Hands —January 1960 

A two crew setup for Fleet Ballistic Missile submarines obvi-
ously will increase the Navy’s need for submariners.  So if 
you hold one of 23 ratings in a variety of pay grades and if 
you are not now a submariner and would like to become one, 
get your application for Basic Submarine School in now – 
your chances were never better. 

Here are the ratings from which applications for submarines 
training are desired: 

EM, EN, MM, ET, IC, SO and TM in pay grades E-4, E-
5, E-6 and E-7, and designated strikers. 

QM, RM, GS, YN, CS, SM, SD and FT in pay grades E-
5, E-6 and E-6. 

HM, in pay grades E-5, E-6 and E-7. 

SK in pay grades E-5 and E-6. 

SN, SA, FN, FA, TN and TA. 

Navy men now afloat on Seavey who have not received or-
ders may request either direct orders to Basic Sub School, or 
orders to Basic Sub School via the Class “B” school of their 
choice, if they meet eligibility requirements. 

Previously, if you were serving on a tour of shore duty, you 
had to complete that tour before you could be ordered to Ba-
sic Sub School.  Now you must complete only a year of such 
a tour to become eligible.  Don’t wait until your have put in 
that year on shore duty to submit your application, however.  
Get your request in as early as possible to permit arranging 
for and ordering your relief, and to insure availability of quo-
tas at Class B schools if requested. 

Eligibility requirements for assignment to Basic Submarine 
Training are: 

 Have 24 months’ obligated service commencing with the 
convening date of the class to which ordered 

 Be a volunteer for sea duty in submarines. 

 Have a minimum combined ARI and MAT or ARE and 
MECH score of 100, or a minimum combined GCT and 
ARI score of 100.  Requests for waivers will be consid-
ered on individual merits.  Such requests must be sub-
stantiated. 

 Be physically qualified for submarine duty according to 
the BuMed Manual (see Article 15-29). 

 Have demonstrated evidence of emotional and mental 
stability and maturity.  The absence of these is often re-
flected by a poor service record. 

Age limits are purposely not established, since age often does 
not accurately measure a man’s stamina and flexibility.  When 
a man over 30 years of age requests submarine training his 
CO must comment on his stamina and flexibility. 

Once you complete the eight-week Basic Submarine Course 
at New London CT, one of several things could happen.  You 
might go directly to nuclear-power school.  One fourth of 
each Submarine Nuclear Power Class is made up of direct 
input from Basic Submarine School. 

The requirements, as outlined in Chapter 11, Enlisted Trans-
fer Manual, in brief are: 

1. Be a USN HM in pay grades E-6 and E-7, or an MM, 
EN, ET, EM, IC in pay grade E-3 through E-7. 

2. Be designated “Qualified in Submarines” except in the 
case of direct input we mentioned above. 

3. Be a volunteer for the program. 

(Continued on page 12) 
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4. Have a minimum combined test score in ARI/MECH of 
105. 

5. Have a minimum of 40 months’ obligated service at time 
of reporting for course of instruction. 

While MM, EN, IC, ET and EM are all source ratings, and 
all have an opportunity for going direct to Nuclear Power 
Training from Basic Submarine School, your chances are es-
pecially good if you are an EN or MM. 

 You might, in a few cases, be ordered for pre-
commissioning and duty aboard an SSB(N).  At a later date, 
and again depending on your rating, qualifications, motiva-
tions, etc., you could apply for one or more of the specialized 
courses of instruction under the Polaris program. 

 Most Basic Sub School graduates, however, are ordered to 
duty either in conventional submarines, or to a non-nuclear 
billet in a nuclear submarine.  If you are one of these, you 
should become a qualified submariner in about six months 
after reporting aboard.  Once qualified, you can (again, de-
pending on your rating) submit your request for the nuclear 
power or FMB programs. 

 The majority of men now being ordered to FMB submarines 
are already members of the submarine service.  If you are now 
a submariner, serving in either a conventional or nuclear-
powered submarine, you should submit your request for FMB 
submarine duty to either the COMSUBLANTREP at EPDO-
LANT, or the COMSUBPACREP at EPDOPAC. 

 If you are eligible for duty in an FBM submarine, your name 
will be placed on a waiting list at one of those two locations.  
You would then be ordered to a new construction submarine 
approximately ten months in advance of its tentative commis-
sioning date. 

 Source ratings for FBM submarines are:  TM, QM, GM, FT, 
GS, ET, SO, RM, Mm, EN, YN, SK, CS, SD, FN and SN.  
Although there will not be billets in all pay grades, men in all 
pay grades are encouraged to apply in the event substitutions 
are necessary. 

 Before reporting to their assigned ship, QM, ET, FT, TM, 
GM, GS, RM and SO ratings are normally ordered to attend 
courses of instruction ranging from three weeks to six months.  
Periods under instruction and while awaiting commissioning 
are considered sea duty if ordered from sea duty. 

 Men ordered to SS(N) or SSB(N) new construction will not 
be transferred prior to one year on board after commissioning. 

 To be eligible for duty aboard am FBM submarine, you 
must: 

 Be eligible for SECRET security clearance. 
 Have obligated service of 24 months from commence-

ment of course instruction, or date of reporting to the 
Supervisor of Ship-building in the case of men not re-
ceiving instruction. 

 Be one of the source ratings. 
 Not be on current Seavey. (Men extended off Seavey by 

COMSUBLANT or COMSUBPAC are eligible for such 

(Continued from page 11) duty.) 
That covers the procedures.  You may volunteer for a par-

ticular FBM submarine, and every effort will be made to as-
sign you to that submarine.  Now it’s up to you. 

WW II Patch… 

The WWII Subvets of the state of Texas are holding their 
final state convention in Galveston and have designed this 
patch for their convention.  It recognizes their final conven-
tion and includes both the American Flag, Texas Flag and an 
admonition to USSVI to carry on and preserve their heritage 
and memory.  To help fund the convention, they  are offering 
this commerative patch to anyone who would like to purchase 
one.  The purchase price is $10.00 and the check goes directly 
to them.  This is a pre-order so they know how many patches 
to order and the patches will be mailed in late February. 

Make checks payable to  

WWII SUBMARINE VETERANS CONVENTION  

and mail to  

Ron Harter 

3007 Twinleaf Drive 

League City, TX 77573 

Thank you, William Hamilton, Commander, San Jacinto 
Chapter  

WWII Subvets. Patch is 5 x 4.3 
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